Postage to all countries included in the Universal Postal Union—For prepaid letters, 5 cents per half ounce; for unpaid letters received, 10 cents per half ounce; postal cards, 2 cents each; for newspapers, if not over two ounces in weight, 1 cent each; for books, other printed matter, legal and commercial documents, pamphlets, music, visiting cards, photographs, prospectuses, notices and announcements of various kinds, either printed, engraved or lithographed, 1 cent each weight of two ounces or fraction of two ounces; samples of merchandise, 2 cents for each 4 ounces or less and 1 cent for each additional 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces.

Registration—Valuable letters to any part of the United States and Canada and the Universal Postal Union will be registered on application, for which a charge of 10 cents, in addition to the postage, will be made.

Parcel-Post

Shall embrace all other matter, including farm and factory products, not now embraced by law in either the first, second, or third class, not exceeding fifty pounds in weight, nor greater in size than seventy-two inches in length and girth combined; nor in form or kind likely to injure the person of any postal employee or damage the mail equipment or other mail matter and not of a character perishable within a period reasonably required for transportation and delivery.

The United States is divided into zones with different rates of postage applicable to each, as follows:

Parcel-Post Rates

Local Rate: 5 cents for first pound and 1 cent for each additional 2 pounds or fraction thereof.

First and Second Zone Rate: 5 cents for the first pound or fraction thereof and 1 cent for each additional pound or fraction thereof.

Third Zone Rate: 7 cents for the first pound or fraction thereof, and 2 cents for each additional pound or fraction thereof.

Fourth Zone Rate: 7 cents for the first pound or fraction thereof and 4 cents for each additional pound or fraction thereof.

FOR LISTS OF NAMES
ANT TRADE — ANT BUSINESS — ANT PROFESSION

DTROIT R. L. POLK & CO. CHICAGO

MICHIGAN LAUNDRY
Phone 46
Con. 3rd and River
Fifth Zone Rate: 8 cents for the first pound or fraction thereof, and 6 cents for each additional pound or fraction thereof.

Sixth Zone Rate: 9 cents for the first pound or fraction thereof, and 8 cents for each additional pound or fraction thereof.

Seventh Zone Rate: 11 cents for the first pound or fraction thereof and 10 cents for each additional pound or fraction thereof.

Eighth Zone Rate: 12 cents for the first pound or fraction thereof, and 12 cents for each additional pound or fraction thereof.

The local rate is applicable to parcels intended for delivery at the office of mailing or on a rural route starting therefrom.

It will be observed that the rates of postage are largely reduced and that the limit of weight is increased to fifty pounds in the first and second zones and to twenty pounds in the remaining first zones. Parcels will be delivered at all free-delivery offices and to patrons residing on rural and star routes; they may be insured and may be accorded special-delivery service on payment of the usual fees, and they may be insured against loss in an amount equivalent to their actual value, but not to exceed $100.00.

Sub-station No 1—815 W Chisholm. E J LaLonde.

Star Routes

No 1—Alpena, Presque Isle. Antoine Monnette, carrier.
No 1—Dafoe, Dafoe to Spratt.
No 1—Ossineke, Ossineke to Hubbard Lake.

POSTOFFICES IN ALPENA COUNTY

Alpena, Bolton, Cathro, Dafoe, Hubbard Lake, Leer, Long Rapids, Ossineke, Spratt.

PUBLIC BUILDING, HALLS, ETC.

Alpena County House, ss W Chisholm nr city limits.
Alpena County Savings Bank Bldg, cor N 2d av and E River.
Alpena Guards' Armory, 119-127 W Chisholm
Arbeiter Hall, se cor N 2d av and Hueber.
Beck Block, 201-205 W Chisholm.
Bertrand Block, 101 N 2d av.

GO TO... W. H. CAMPBELL

Plumber and Steam Fitter

Blackburn Block, 114-116 E Chisholm.
Bolton Block, 343-353 N 2d av.
Bostwick Block, 201 N 2d av.
Campbell Block, 223-225 N 2d av.
City Hall, bounded by Water, Park pl and 1st.
Cohen Block, 325-341 N 2d av.
Comstock Block, 217-221 N 2d av.
County Jail, in block bounded by Chisholm, River, 8th and 9th.
Court House, in block bounded by 8th, 9th, Chisholm and Lockwood.

Culligan Block, 100-108 S 2d.
Culligan Hall, 100-108 S 2d.
Dane Block, 428-430 N 2d av.
Davison Block, 100-104 N 2d av.
Denton Block, 112-116 Park pl.
Donovan Block, 105-107 N 2d av.
Eagles' Hall, 201-205 W Chisholm.
Eddy Block, 112-116 W Chisholm.
Elk's Temple, 200-202 S 2d av.
Federal Bldg, ns Water ft of 1st.
Filarski Hall, 835 W Chisholm.
Fitzgerald Hall, 119-127 W Chisholm.
Fletcher Building, 1st bet Park pl and Water.
Foresters' Hall, Lockwood bet S 2d and 3d.
Fox Block, 122-126 E Chisholm.
G A R Hall, 105 Water.
Germania Hall, 1224 N 2d av.
Gjourd Block, 700-702 N 2d av.
Greenbaum Block, 203-215 N 2d av.
Hanover Block, 109-113 N 2d.
Homes Block, 113 N 2d av.
Homes & Reynolds Block, 101-105 S 2d.
Hose House No 1, cor River and 3d.
Hose House No 2, 114-116 W Fletcher.
Hose House No 3, S 9th bet Fair av and McKinley.
I O O F Hall, cor 1st and E Chisholm.
Johnrowe Block, 106-108 N 2d.
Johnson Block, 103-113 Water.
Knights of Columbus Hall, 100-108 S 2d av.
K O T M M Hall, 100 S 2d av.
L O O M Hall, 126-128 W Chisholm.
McDonald Block, 106 Park pl.
McGregor Block, 120 N 2d av.
McRae Block, 332-340 N 2d av.

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.

Cut Stone, Marble and Granite Work.
LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS
OUR LISTS ARE CORRECTED DAILY. WE ADDRESS ENVELOPES AND
R. L. FOLK & CO., 118 N. 2d Ave., Tel. 105-J

Maltz's Opera House Block, sec or N 2d av and Water.
Masonic Block, 115-119 S 2d.
Masonic Hall, 115-119 S 2d.
Masters Block, 108 N 2d av.
Monaghan-Johnson Block, 109-115 Water.
Myers Block, Water cor 2d.
National Bank Bldg, 210-211 N 2d av.
New Davison Block, 109-111 E Chisholm.
Odd Fellows' Temple, cor 1st and E Chisholm.
Old Beebe Block, 337-341 N 2d av.
Opera House Block, sec or N 2d av and Water.
Owens Block, 410-412 N 2d av.
Postoffice, nw cor Water and 1st.
Potter Block, 125-127 N 2d.
Potter Hall, 123 N 2d av.
Reynolds Block, 117 N 2d av.
St. Bernard's Hall, 334 W Chisholm.
St. Mary's Hall, 203 W Chisholm.
Savings Bank Bldg, 122-124 N 2d av.
Spens Block, 400-406 N 2d av.
Temple Theater, ss Lockwood bet 2d av and 3d.
Walkeen Hall, 420-422 N 2d av.
Ziem Block, 111-113 W River.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Robert D Ford, superintendent. Ella M White, clerk.
Office, Central School. Hours, 7:30 to 8:00 am and 3:30 to 4:30 pm. Emily E Oliver, librarian.
Supervisors—Margaret Aikens, drawing and penmanship; Edgar C Thompson, music; Marion Pelton, physical training.
Central High School—S 2d av. H E Douglass, prin; Jennie C Dixon, Emily S Hilliard, Edith Chapman, Elizabeth Bostwick, H K Richardson, Lurline Osborn, Helen Burlingham, T J Gaul, Kathleen I Gillard.
Baldwin School—Baldwin and Clinton. Mae S Parker, prin.
Bedford School—Oldfield and Pine. Isabel Schoepflin, prin; Agnes Ellison, Catherine Mulvena, Grace Anderson.
Cass School—Sable bet 5th and 6th. Nellie Rice, prin; Minette Garvey.

AGENCY OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES
ADAM LUDEWIG 118 N. 2d Ave. Tel. 105-J

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)

Churchill School—Es W Washington av bet Lincoln and Ripley. Elizabeth Gibbons, prin; Susan Little, Grace Barber, Lillian Woelk, Ethel Cronkite, Alta Navarre.
Franklin School—Lockwood and Tenth. Margaret McKie, prin; Ella M Bingham, Delia Despres.
Malcolm McPhee School—W Lincoln bet 4th and 5th. T F Corpron, prin; Frances Garvey, Elizabeth Rayburn, Lorene Watson, Elizabeth Hagle, Martha Bingham.
Obed Smith School—Sw cor N 2d av and Spratt. T Ben Johnston, prin; Livena Hopps, Frances Donovan, Clytie Morris, Edna Townsend.

RAILROADS
Detroit & Mackinac Railway—Pass depot ws S 10th opp Saginaw; freight depot W Fletcher opp Merchant. Harold M Reeves, agent.

SECRET AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES

Masonic
(All lodges meet in Masonic Hall)
Alpena Commandery, No 34 (Knights Templar)—Chartered 1883. Officers elected at the regular conclave preceding Good Friday of each year. Thomas Jermin, rec.
Alpena Lodge, No 199, F & A M—Regular communications held first Wednesday of each month. Thomas Jermin, sec.
Hopper Lodge, No 386, F & A M—Regular communications held first Tuesday of each month. Martin G Updegraff, sec.
Thunder Bay Chapter, No 74—Regular communications held first Friday of each month. H M Howe, sec.
Sahgonakto Council, No 58—Meets first Thursday of each month. E H Furbush jr, rec.
Alpena Chapter (Eastern Star)—Meets second Thursday of each month. Mrs Alice Dunivan, sec.

More goods are bought and sold through the Classified Business Lists of the Directory than any other medium on earth.
Ancient Order of Hibernians
Alpena Division No 1—Meets second Sunday of each month at 2 pm in St Bernard's Hall. Leander A Holmes, rec sec.
L A of A O H, Division No 1—Meets first and fourth Thursdays of each month in K O C Hall. Mrs Mary K Gillis, rec sec.

B. P. O. E.
Alpena Lodge, No 505—Meets in Elks' Temple first and third Thursdays of each month. George W MacDonald, sec.

Brotherhood of American Yeoman
Meets second and fourth Tuesday in Moose Hall. Mrs Mamie Terbush, sec.

C. M. B. A.
Branch 29—Meets first Thursday of each month at 8 pm in St Bernard's Hall. John Donovan, fin sec.

Degree of Honor
Golling Lodge, No 21—Meets alternate Thursdays in L O O M Hall. Mrs Sarah Morris, rec.

F. O. E.
Alpena Aerie, No 1241—Meets first and third Tuesdays in Eagles' Hall. T Frank Bowen, F S; Wm J McDougall, R S.

G. A. R.
Horace S Roberts Post, No 139—Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month in G A R Hall, 107 Water. Frank Hasell, com
Horace S Roberts Woman's Relief Corps, No 55—Meets second and fourth Monday afternoons of each month in hall, Johnson blk. Mrs Mary Burgess, sec.

I. O. F.
Consolidated Lodges—Meets every first and third Fridays of each month at L O O M Hall. Louisa Stoddard, R S.

I. O. O. F.
(All lodges meet in Odd Fellows' Temple)
Alpena Lodge, No 170—Meets every Tuesday. Alex M McKay, R S.
Myrtle Lodge, No 432—Meets every Monday evening. Harvey D McVicar, R S.

Thunder Bay Encampment, No 87—Meets first and third Friday evenings of each month. Frank L Kneale, fin scribe.
Beulah Lodge, D of R, No 91—Meets every alternate Wednesday evening. Mrs Amelia McSorley, R S.
Primrose Lodge, D of R, No 364—Meets every alternate Wednesday evening. Mrs Laura Patton, R S.

K. O. C.
Alpena Council, No 529—Meets second and fourth Tuesday evening at K of C Hall, Culligan Block. Wm J McDougall, rec sec.

Knights of St. John
Commandery, No 71—Meets second and fourth Sundays of each month at St John's Hall. Antoine Garant, sec.

K. O. T. M. M.
Alpena Tent, No 103—Organized June 30, 1883. Meets first and third Tuesday in Moose Hall. Wm Alee, R K.
Champlain Tent, No 581—Organized Jan 29, 1892. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 402 W Chisholm. George E LaMarre, R K.
Granite Tent, No 378—Organized Feb 22, 1891. Meets second and fourth Monday evenings at Moose Hall. Frank L Kneale, R K.
Mt Vernon Hive No 89—Meets second and fourth Tuesday afternoon in Moose Hall. Mrs Isabella Kroll, R K.

K. O. T. M.
Thunder Bay Tent, No 254—Organized Feb, 1890. Meets every Wednesday evening at Culligan's Hall. John Martindale, R K.

L. O. O. M.
Alpena Lodge No 929—Meets every Wednesday in Moose Hall. J A Wentworth, sec.

“Remember the Place” Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
L. O. T. M.
Ada L Johnson, No 230—Meets second and fourth Friday in Moose Hall. Mrs Rachel Cole, R K.
Alpena Hive, No 43—Meets first and third Tuesday in Moose Hall. Mrs Zena Corner, F K.
Champlain Hive, No 257—Meets first and third Thursday in Moose Hall. Mrs Wilfred Lamieux, R K.
Friendship Hive, No 23—Meets second and fourth Friday in Moose Hall. Elizabeth McKenzie, R K.

L. C. B. A.
Meets every second and fourth Thursdays in each month at K O C Hall. Miss Mamie McAllister, rec sec.

Loyal American Life Association.
Assembly No 1050—Meets first and third Monday in Moose Hall. John A Wentworth, sec.

Loyal Guard.
Division No 85—Meets on call. Wm E Williams, R and P M.

Modern Brotherhood of America.
No 1089—Meets alternate Thursdays in Moose Hall. J A Wentworth, sec.

Modern Woodmen of America.

Royal Neighbors
Banner Camp Lodge, No 169—Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month in K of C Hall. Mrs Victoria O’Brien, sec.
Sunshine Camp, No 306—Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month in K of C Hall. Mrs Elizabeth Barrett, sec.

Royal Arcanum
Alpena Council, No 143—Meets first Tuesday of each month at Haagari Hall. L L Prince, sec.

LABOR UNIONS
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen—Meets first and third Sundays of each month in Eagles’ Hall. George Brown, rec sec.

Jewelry that is charming and irresistible is the kind you find in our stock
A fine selection of Gold and Platinum Jewelry

REYNOLDS JEWELRY STORE
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators and Paperhangers of America, Local No 628—Meets the first and second Tuesdays of each month at 402 W Chisholm. John F Pinkerton, rec sec.
International Union of Bricklayers and Masons, Local No 9—Meets first and third Thursday evenings of each month in Noe’s Hall. Michael Foley, cor sec and treasurer.
International Union of the United Brewery Workers, Local No 3—Meets monthly in Eagles’ Hall. August Golla, sec.
Longshoremen’s Union, Local No 7—Meets every alternate Tuesday at 7:30 pm in Longshoremen’s Hall. David H Sexsmith, sec and treasurer.
Musicians Union, Local No 165—No regular meetings. John A Kaufman, sec.
Plumbers, Steam Fitters, Sheet Metal Workers and General Pipe Fitters’ Union, Local No 12399—Meets on call in Bostwick Hall. Herbert P Coy, sec.
Retail Clerks’ International Protective Assn, Local No 194—Meets first Monday evening of each month by appointment Union Life Guards’ Hall. Wm H Gallagher, rec sec.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Local No 1132—Meets every Thursday evening at 402 W Chisholm. Lyman W Gill, sec.

STEAMBOAT LINES

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
Western Union Telegraph Co—102 Water. Charles A Lytle, mgr.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES
R. L. POLK & CO'S
1916
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

HOUSE AND STREET DIRECTORY.
The streets are arranged in alphabetical order, the intersecting streets being shown. The number of each building on the street is given in numerical order, and opposite the number is placed the name of the occupant householder.
The profession, business, etc., of individuals and firms are only given at their respective places of business.
Chisholm street is the dividing line for all streets running North and South, and Second avenue for all streets running East and West. The system adopted is the same as used in Philadelphia and other large cities, known as the "decimal" system—one hundred numbers being allowed for each block. In cases where vacant lots, etc., occur, the usual number have been allotted them.

Note—Numbers in parentheses, viz. (1246), denote that the houses are incorrectly numbered, but their placement on the guide between the intersecting streets is correct. Double numbers, as 610 (910), denote that the number in parenthesis is on the house, but the number preceding is correct.

ADAMS, from 425 Long Lake av east to Hueber
103 Francis August Dawson intersects
202 Palmer Joseph 507 Mazanke Joseph
220 Lee Henry 509 Leskie John
221 Shala John 510 Camp Samuel D
319 Piontkowski Frank 517 Prieur Andrew
Avery intersects
Huron intersects
W Bosley intersects

Beebe intersects

302 Parteka Jacob L 615 Smith Charles
314 Klein Bernard 617 Myers John C
315 Piontkowski Vincent 619 Meddaugh Louis E
317 Piper Joseph jr 620 Dove Leonard
CHARLOTTE—Cont'd
125 Baker, Ethelphone
228 Vacant
229 McSorley James H
230 Eilijabeth intersects
306 Stoner Henry
307 Stoddard, Frederick E
321 Dow Stephen
401 Vacant

CHEBOYGAN, from Lake northeast between Presque Isle and Mackinaw (No houses)

CHISHOLM EAST, from 2d av east to water front, 2 south of the bridge, dividing line of the city north and south
106 Lyric Theatre
109-11 New Davidson Block
McKenzie Real Estate and Collection Agency
McKenzie Colin D, Justice
Davidson Samuel A, real estate
110 Collins Daniel, billiards
111 Craig Woodruff D, 2d hd goods
112 Salvation Army
114 Hall C C, bicycles
114-116 Blackburh Block
115 Holland Furnace Co
116 McVey, Kenneth C, tailor
117 Vacant
118-120 Beebe Harry J, autos
119 Emmick Alex, saloon
121 Vacant
122 Warren C B, 2d hd goods
122-126 Fox Block
Berry & Closser Co, lands
Fox Owen, contr
Closser Dayton W, lawyer
Northern Amusement Co
Michigan Central Realty Co
Alpena Lumber Co
123 Vacant
124 Vacant

E Washington ends
139 Proacknow Anna Mrs cor 1st 1 O F Temple
N and S First begin

201 Corbin John A
202 Beek Frank A
207 Carter Horace A
218 Lindsay Mary Mrs
223 Woolever Wm S
225 Beland Michael
227 Beland Felix
231 French Wm C, mach
231 1/2 McCallum Daniel
235 French Wm C
239 Vacant

CHISHOLM WEST, from 2d av west to city limits, 2 south of the bridge, dividing line of the city north and south
102 Owl Cafe The
104 Mainville Wm H, barber
105 Scheffer Otto E, barber
106 Alpena Shoe Shining Parlor
107 Young B R Hardware Co
109 Monroy George T, saloon
Wixon Lewis J, cigar mfr
110 Williams Wm E, undertakers
112 Broad Leslie W Daly & Broad, auto lighting system
112-116 Eddy Block
Eddy Engineering Co
McKnight & Daniels physicians
Kleber Ernest A, sanitarian
Williams Clarence M, physician
113 Ritzler Charles, tailor
115 Knapp Marshall G, shoemaker
First M E Church
117 Wixon Lewis J, livery
119 Vacant
120-123 Armory Bldg
121 Hay F W & Co, bicycles
123 Helsinkia Bldg pool
125-127 Fitzgerald Bldg
126-128 L O O M Hall
129 Habermehl & Gordon, saloon

ALPENA GARAGE
Charles A. Reynolds, Proprietor
124-126 Water St. Tel. 61

129 1/4 LeBlanc Jules D, barber
130 Schroeder Edward, barber
131-133 Leavitt & McPhee, livery
132 Driscoll Albert R, tailor
134-136 Champagne Antoine, livery
N and S Third begin
201 McGill & Martindale, agrl impnts
201-205 Beck Block
Eagles Hall and Club Rooms
202 Bedard Peter
Hunt & Bedard, undertakers
203 St John's Hall
205 Kotwicki Philip, saloon
209 Asaminger Carl
212 Barnes George
214 Lough Albert E
215 Lough L Victor
215 Scott Irvin E
217 VanNooker Edward H, photographer
219 VanNooker Edward H
221 Mitchell J Weasley
222 Lawrence Frederick
222 Estes Ada M Mrs
224 Oliver & Hanson, electrician
225 Oliver James
225 Sarto Joseph
233 Brandymore John
234 New Alpena Hotel
235 Le Duc Frank E
236 Seavey Nathan L
306 Alpena Hide & Fur Co
306 O'Brien James
307 Steinborn Uriah
308 Gogovan Margaret Mrs
307 Potvin James E, cigar mfr
309 Vacant
310 Guvrue John, baker
315 Eader Emede
311 Doyle Thomas, tailor
313 Robinson Edward D
313 Robinson Estelle, music teacher
312 MacDonald Isabelle Mrs
312 Sisters of Charity
314 St Bernard's Hall
315 St Bernard’s School
320 St Bernard’s Roman Catholic Church
350 Isackson Samuel
361 Vacant
400 Pinkerton John F, painter
402 Vacant
405 Darveau Romain
408 DeRoy Cyriss
411 Boddy Wm
409 Little Mary A Mrs
413 Johnston Eliza Mrs
416 Darveau George
417 Vacant
418 Kinville John
420 Despres Clement, Mrs
421 Cook Mary K Mrs
423 Columbia Hotel
426 Wilson Sarah E Mrs
432 Conway Michael G
434 Collins Wm P
501 Bollinger John, tire repairing
502 McPhee John A
503 Peppler Louis H, saloon
505 Wilshier Wallace, barber
506 Hardway James L, plmr
506 Royer Olive Mrs
507 Truax Aron
508 Homant Louis, carp
509 Hogan Michael
510 Barrett Elizabeth Mrs
515 Vacant
516 McLaughlin James
517 Mccullough Edward L
522 Reineke Joseph L
525 Seavey Nathan L
526 LeBlanc Wilfred, meats
526 Richardson Philip J
527 Frank’n Elizabeth Mrs, confr
529 Vacant
536 Dunlop James D
536 Dunlop Margaret, music teacher
537 Desjardins Ernest D
537 Westrop Edward A
537 Kennedy Thomas
539 Vacant
601 Grace Henry
615 Corpus Michael J
616 Lemerie Edward J
616 Oldenburg Mark J
621 Gauvreau Anastasia Mrs
622 Kotwicki John

FOR LISTS OF NAMES
ANY TRADE — ANY BUSINESS — ANY PROFESSION
DETOIT R. L. POLK & CO. CHICAGO

Michigan Laundry
Guarantees Satisfaction
3rd and River Phone 46
We sell & deliver Wood & all kinds of Coal
Fred G. Widdes Transfer and Storage Co. 313 S. 2d, Tel. 224

(1916-1917) R. L. POLK & CO.'S

CHISHOLM WEST—Cont'd
628 Mulreney John J
632 Broadwell Wm H
633 LeRoy Donald
635 Gliniecki Anthony J
1st Intersects
800 N and S Ninth begin
801 Poland Bernard M, grocer
802 Vacant
803 Walczak Frank J, meats
804 Vacant
806 Lermant Jeremiah, shoemaker
807 Kendzierski Anthony F, clothing
808 Martin John
809 Nelson Carl N, saloon
811 Gordon Gustav F, billiards
812 Makey Wm J
815 Lalonde Elzear J, drugs
816 Vacant
817 Nowicki Stephen, barber
819-821 Kierst Ernest W, hardware
820 Reed James M
823 Dehding John jr, saloon
824 Whitten Frank H
827 Hanna Samuel
828 Neumann Alvin F
829 Filipański Casimir
831 Vacant
834 Parker Walter T
835 Parker Robert H
835 Filipański Casimir, saloon
835 Filipański Hall
900 Alfred Dequoy, drugs
901 Frechette Sauveur
903 Vacant
908 Thom Herman G, wall paper
909 Szczytkowski James S, grocer
910 Szczytkowski James S, grocer

1208 Jore Henry E
1209 Prieur Edward
1210 Praire Dominick
1216 LaFlure Norman
1216 Case Samantha Mrs
1217 Cripps Garfield
1217 Woods Thomas
1220 Baker Herbert
1221 Mead Ezra H
1222 Decaire George
1227 Morris Roderick M
1228 Kinsel Frank A
1234 Dehding John

Fourteenth intersects
1300 Devins John Bottling Works

Thunder Bay River intersects
1302 Morin Ellen Mrs
1302 Szejbaj Leo J, meats
1308 Buckowski Joseph
1309 Boileau Jule T
1310 Lasecki Anthony
1315 Derenzy Francis C
1317 Rembowski Rosalie Mrs
1320 Rembowski Frank
1320 Brzozowski John
1322 LaGriff John
1326 Ruczynski Michael
1326 Rembowski Joseph
1328 Szaferkiewicz Bernice Mrs
1328 Burns James
1335 Proma John
1336 Kaniecki Michael

N and S Twelfth begin
1000 Hanno Samuel H
1001 Casey Wm
1005 Bishop Morris
1006 Bowen John E
1008 Haser Charles
1009 Ruchon Levi
1011 Vacant
1011 Lawless Catherine Mrs
1012 Baker Thomas, blacksmith
1012 Baker Thomas
1013 Hendricks Cyrus, drayman
1015 Rembeck F X
1021 Smith Ur S
1022 Dougherty John H
1035 Kienzler Zeno

Cooper Anthony
127 Johnson Eliza Mrs
128 Couture John J
132 Daoust Adeline Mrs
133 Lund Christian
134 Kalisch Frederick

201 Oakes Frank R
202 Kaufman John A
205 Kraft Paul
207 Huglitz Lore L
210 Larson Ludvig
214 Vacant
217 Hanson Harry
218 Christiansen Thomas, drayman
219 Huffman Wm
222 Drag Edward
223 Johnson John
224 Olson Michael
225 Johnson Andrew
227 Myers Harry
232 Popek August
233 Lee Jens E

CHRISTIAN, from W Washington av east to D & M Ry, 1 block of Campbell
125 Christian Frank H
127 Young Casper
129 Olson Edward

CLARK EAST, from 800 N 2d av, east to Mill
113 Arpin Adolphus
116 Bartlett Lorinda Mrs
119 Neumann August J
120 Bostwick Earl R
124 Serre Napoleon
125 Piper Gustav
125 Immanuel German Lutheran School

Manly, from 320 Baldwin south to Bingham
125 Henry John
130 Henry J. Patrick
136 Adams Joseph A
140 Parulski Anna Mrs

CLARK WEST, from 801 N 2d av west
107 Ells Edward
108 Pothro Robert A
111 DeKett Edward
112 Scott Alexander
113 Hay James L
118 Haupt John
121 Vaute paper
121 Doherty Wm J
122 Giourd Otto

For Lists of Names, ANY TRADE, BUSINESS
of PROFESSION, Address

For the ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
Corr. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street
FOR ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK.
COMMERICAL, from 309
Fletcher north to Taylor
407 Cameron John H
411 Byron Josephine Mrs
Oles Wm
412 Brunette Felix L
413 Berry Wm E
419 Preuss August H
W Oldfield intersects
503 Anderson George
W Miller intersects
607 Mausolf Albert M
611 Johnson Charles L
614 Vacant
615 Williams Frederick
623 Oliver John J
W Lake intersects
713 Martinson Hans
716 Pederson Annie Mrs
W Clark intersects
e s Isaacson Anthony
W Norwegian intersects
W Spratt intersects
810 Dubey John
811 Dickinson Alexander
W Lake intersects
1102 Urban Wm
1110 Carlson Louis
COTTAGE, from Johnson
north to city limits, 1 west
of Woodward av (no houses)

CRAPO EAST, from 1100 S
2d av east to State
111 Vacant
114 Oresch Frank
116 Johnke Frances
222 Collins Bruce O
223 Tressler Gustav
Troy John Fred
Clinton intersects
307 Bordman John
309 Terbush Charles M
CRAPO WEST, from 1101 S
2d av west to 3d
114 Barney James G
124 Lancaster John

DAWSON, from 334 Lake
north to Palm (houses not
numbered in regular order)
105 Richards Rudolph
511 Virginia Mrs
133 Smith Leo
Taylor intersects
202 Soper Lorotto P
203 Kaczorowski Michael
206 Lamp Charles
217 Kuchnicki Thomas
219 Monser Paul J
220 Emmel Andrew A
224 Rucinski John
227 Soik Joseph
228 Serre Frederick
235 Fanslau Stanley
241 Mawhiney David C
Monroe intersects
301 Samp John F
302 Golla August
308 Ceslick Annette Mrs
308 Piaskowski Joseph
Adams intersects
311 Williams Frank
314 Sedlack Frank
319 Kaczmarcz John
320 Baltruciszk Isadore
321 Broske Mary Mrs
328 Pohorzymski Valentine
330 Panowicz Joseph
332 Lapczynski Martin
334 Lenin Henry J
342 Zink Wm
356 Wysoski Felix
357 Kolasiński Philip D
359 Welk Frederick
381 Piaskowski Victor
Bolton intersects
400 Hailer Mathew, drayman
401 Jaskólski Frank
409 Puttkammer Frank
411 Vacant
412 Nowak Joseph
421 Glentz H John
424 Welsh Henry
425 Swallow Peter
500 Smolinski Julius
504 Ceslick Andrew
506 Billman Anna Mrs
507 Michlewski John

News Depot, Fountain Pens, Drawing Materials, School
Books and Supplies.
Adam Ludewig 118 N. 2d Ave. Tel. 105-J

DUNBAR EAST, from 520 S
2d av east to State
115 Donovan John
120 Hunt Woolsey W
121 LaViolette Louis T
126 Ingraham Frank A Rev
127 Mundorf Jacob
131 Brand Emma Mrs
First intersects
208 Rayburn Margaret
214 Rutledge Vernon C
215 Howe Herbert M
Saginaw intersects

DUNBAR WEST, from 505 S
2d av west to 4th
115 Hopkins Henry W
116 Mantel Lewis
119 Hustvedt Ingalv Rev
120 Lough Robert
126 Perkins George F
132 Kositchek Edward
Third intersects
209 Roche Mary Mrs
213 Craig Woodbury D
220 Garvey Frances
Garvey Minette
248 McDonald Josephine Mrs

EIGHTH NORTH, from 635
Chisholm north to the river
114 Corpus John J
200 Mayo Edward E

EIGHTH SOUTH, from 632
Chisholm south to Washington
av opp Ct House LeRoy Donald, mach
Lockwood intersects
210 La Duke James
212 Shears Charles
216 LaBlanc Wilfred
Townsend Robert Y
220 Tomshak Michael
Sable intersects
303 Kotwicki Philip
306 Homet Joseph
111 Kankla Joseph
812 MePherson Albert B

Bicycles| Ernest D. Wesson
and Supplies
405 N. Second Ave.
ELEVENTH NORTH, from
1001 Chisholm north to Minor
107 LaBarge Alphonse
River intersects
210 Dzieziski Peter
Minor Alley intersects
214 Donajkowski Walter
218 Brzeznicki Frank
Minor intersects
312 Marchlewski Andrew

ELEVENTH SOUTH, from
Chisholm south to the river
120 Kieleszewski John
123 Myers Fred
Kinney James
Lockwood intersects
202 Janiszewski Michael
203 Gasperczyk Frank
211 Budnick Ignatz
215 DeLong Roy
217 Burnash Maxim
Sable intersects
301 Zauszniewski Frank
315 Tuttle John W
317 Koprowski Peter
319 Dedrick Cornelius
Tawas intersects
401 Ellicott Henry
405 Zauszniewski Alexander
Saginaw intersects
n e cor Michigan Veneer Co
McKinley av intersects
1049 Blackwell Kate Mrs
1051 Hay Adam

ELIZABETH, from Cavan-
ough west to river, 2 north of
Washington av
114 Fradette J Alfred
115 Stoner Wesley H
119 Watson Robert I
Charlotte intersects
306 McKenzie Herbert
307 Convoy Richard

ELM, from Sheridan av west
to Collins, 1 north of mill
pond (No houses)

EMMET, from Oliver west to
Garden, 1 south of 3d (No
houses)

ERIE, from R R tracks west,
4 south of W Washington av
(No houses)

FAIR AV, from 628 S 6th,
west to 11th
102 Bailey George W
Arbour Ellen B Mrs,
111 Fitzpatrick Edward E
116 Splett John
117 Aris Henry E
120 Todd Wm H Tainter
125 Petherick Frank E
135 Cole Arthur
144 Smith Michael
S Seventh intersects
202 Smith James W
203 Ratliff Frederick F
208 McMillen Wm H
211 Vacant
214 Tennant Wm A
215 Wilson John M
216 Fagan Christina Mrs
219 Gohn John
225 Ewing John R
226 Marwedle August H
227 Perchard Gordon G
227 Brock Arthur P
228 Kunath August M
229 MacDonald Collin
S Eighth intersects
310 Stevens Frederick W
311 Hagle Henry
315 Dupuis Dominick J
317 Hagle F Edward
321 Stewart Archibald
322 McAuley Charles
326 Franklin Thomas
327 Collins Alexander
333 Wilson Richard E
334 LaCrosse Napoleon J,
 livery
S Ninth intersects
402 Kahlenbeck Henry
403 Edmund Alexander
408 Vacant
409 McKay Edward B
414 Berry George B
bet 10th and 11th Rogers Bros,
seed growers

FELCH, from W Washington
av south to 3d, 3 west of
Garden (No houses)

MICHIGAN STATE CENSUS AND BUREAU OF BUSINESS contains the names of all Business
and Professional Men in every City, Town and Village in the State, with a full description
of their place, and a complete Classified Business List arranged alphabetically by cities and towns.
The Best Men's Guide on Earth.
R. L. FOLK & CO., Publishers, Detroit, Michigan

Geo. Masters & Sons
108 N. Second Ave. Tel. 189
The Reliable Shoe Men

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)

FIFTH NORTH, from 405 W
Chisholm north to River
114 W Maple ends
115 Moulds Albert
116 Hart Annice Mrs

FIFTH SOUTH, from 400 W
Chisholm south to Baldwin
107 Borse Ernest J
113 Ryan Thomas
114 Flannery Thomas D Rev
Lockwood intersects
203 Kelley Thomas C
206 Nowicki John
Kelley Ellen Mrs
207 Blumeno Charles
213 Packard James A
214 Perman Nellie B Mrs
215 Lytle John T
226 Motley Albert A
227 Herschberg Jacob

Sable intersects
303 Daly Linus C, meats
309 DeRoche Henry
310 Bernhard Samuel
312 Williams Thomas
313 Prinn Oliver
313 Prieur Oliver N
314 Prieur Manuel
323 LeTourneau Alfred
Prieur Richard
Tawas intersects
403 Wood Owen
409 French Jeremiah
411 Darveau Felix W
412 Holland Harry
415 Anclai Dennis
417 Piepkorn Max F
418 Ford Adley R Mrs
419 Lynn Anna Mrs, music
422 LeBlanc Cleophas, dray-
man
423 O'Callaghan James E
Saginaw intersects
500 Cronce Norman
501 Vacant
507 O'Brien Michael
510 Thompson Joseph
514 Vacant
521 Monaghan George
Monaghan Stella L, music
Mckinley av begins
W Washington av intersects

The Stone Front Grocers,
ALPENA, MICH.
REYNOLDS JEWELRY STORE

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY (1916-1917)

FLETCHER WEST, from N
2d av west to Beech
1000 North Frederick, livery
112 Vacant
114-116 Hose House No 2
115 Brunette Eli M
121 Bates Ledie Mrs
127 Twite Henry J
Republic Hotel
131 Vacant
133 McDougall Mary Mrs
Merchant intersects
D & M Ry Ftr Office
201 Gosselin Onesime
205 Baker Joseph
206 Vacant
207 Connell Thomas
209 Vacant
210 Guenther Minnie M Mrs
Williams Alfred B,
painter
211 Vacant
212 Riley John, contr
214 Bartreau Wm
216 Oliver Robert R
217 Vacant
218 Vacant
223 Vacant
224-224 Holmes Frank C &
Son, whol grocers
225 Church of the Latter Day Saints
229 Vacant
231 McDougall Kenneth,
Voyman
238 Richardson Joseph F
Commercial begins
302 Wilkeling Fred
Leasley John J
304 Vacant
309 Murphy John
Lyman Alonso
312 Rouleau Frank A
LaLonde Joseph
314 Vacant
316 Smith Eliza Mrs
318 Fletcher Paper Co
321 LaLonde David
323 Hardy Thomas
325 Parkes Charles M
327 Belanger Helen Mrs
331 Hardy Wm H
333 Packard Albert
335 Vanleple Frank

FLETCHER EAST, from 400
W 2d av east to the bay
107 Vacant
109 McNinns Catherine Mrs
110 Stafford Elizabeth Mrs
111 McDonnell Alexander A
114 Doyle Wm T
115 Manion George W
119 Hughes Roland
120 Miller Herman F
130 Fletcher Henry E

Mirle begins
131 Bednord Julia Mrs
Bradford Lumber & Plan-
ing Mill Co
Thunder Bay Milling Co

n s. Fletcher Paper Co
Cedar begins
509 Wagner Henry
Dixon Morris
515 Brooks John W
521 McClintock Oliver G
Haggerty Wm
525 Vacant
527 Watson Wm J

FLORENCE, from Sherman
av west to Collins, 2 north
of mill pond (No houses)

FLOWER AV, from Palm
north to Johnson, between
Logan and Sherman avs (No
houses)

FOREST AV, from Wood-
ward av west to Collins, 6
north of mill pond (No
houses)

FORT, from mill pond north
to city limits, 2 west of
Woodward av (No houses)

FROMEETH, from 1227 W
Chisholm north to river.
houses improperly numbered
109 Dehing Joseph
Daily Mary Mrs
123 Littleworth Wm
125 Behrendt Max
13: Wozniak John

River ends
201 Powell Herman
212 Kenneth Allen
216 Serre Frank
225 Mead Burt H

FOURTH NORTH, from 301
W Chisholm north to the
river
107 Stafford James

FOURTH SOUTH, from 304
W Chisholm south to city
limits
107 Vacant
110-112 Matties Charles, livery
117 Manion John L
Nortine Charles
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